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Chapter 411 

Jonathan looked at Theresa. To ease the tension, he said, “Madam, did you call Mr. Cameron 

about our past?” 

Theresa nodded, “Yes.” 

Jonathan said, “It seemed that Mr. Cameron doesn’t like Mr. Calsis. If they quarrel, please try to 

interfere with them.” 

Hearing that, Theresa looked at Charlie and said coldly, “Well, I don’t think I could solve it.” 

As soon as Theresa finished speaking, she felt Charlie staring at her. 

Charlie looked at Theresa and said, “What do you mean?” 

Theresa said, “Nothing. I just don’t like you.” 

“Why?” 

“You know it.” 

When the car arrived at the parking lot of the hospital, Theresa got out of the car and watched 

Jonathan take out Charlie’s wheelchair. Jonathan took Charlie out of the car and moved him to 

the wheelchair. 

of waiting for Charlie, Theresa just walked 

not angry, but 

angry look, he said to Charlie, 

give in 

said, “Did I 

do anything to offend 

probably about 

Jonathan. “Don’t you 

me? She said I’m not a 

said, “Although Madam is 

than her own children. Isn’t 

said, “So, you mean I’m just 

if you don’t give in, Madam must ignore you. At that time, you will be 



have never been 

that Mr. Calsis would not learn a lesson 

Charlie missed her so much. Did Charlie 

Jonathan was speechless. 

ward. Leah was not at home, but 

Theresa said, “Dad.” 

should be at home. Why 

you.” Theresa replied, 

finished speaking, Charlie and Jonathan appeared at 

is the biological 

Chapter 412 

Charlie would only be generous to Theresa. For others, he was still a bad–tempered man. 

Hearing that, Johnson didn’t say anything. 

Theresa stood up and pushed Charlie’s wheelchair to the lounge outside. “I need to talk to my dad for a 

while. I’ll ask you to come in later.” 

Charlie looked at her. “Hum.” 

Theresa said, “I’m trying, OK?” 

Theresa needed to mediate between Charlie and her father. 

Hearing that, Charlie gazed at Theresa. 

Theresa looked at Charlie gently. “Wait for me.” 

When Theresa calmed Charlie down, Theresa entered the ward. 

She sat down, looked at her father, and said, “Dad, you should care about Charlie’s feelings. After 

all, we are a family now. Charlie came to visit you today. He didn’t know how to communicate with 

people, but he did want to please you.” 

Johnson said, “Of course, I care about his feelings, but he always tries to criticize me. I thought it would 

be inconvenient for him to visit me, so I asked him not to come here.” 

that you 

he wants to think that way, I can’t help him. Actually, I just want 

don’t want you 

Charlie doesn’t need me to take care of him 



I came here today because I 

you.” 

“What is it?” 

coming. Charlie said he wanted to hold a birthday 

What do 

no need. It 

had a birthday party for a long 

like the 

Theresa said, “If you refuse, he will be embarrassed. Dad, Charlie 

he hats our family. Why is he suddenly so 

me?” 

said he likes 

After all, most men 

that Charlie 

it, so I want your opinion. After all, you are 

good judge 

to be with Jimmy because she loved Jimmy so 

regretted not listening 

Johnson noticed something. 

Chapter 413 

After all, Charlie was the one who almost made the Cameron family go bankrupt. 

How could Charlie not be afraid of him? 

Charlie looked at Theresa, who had been angry in the morning, and took the opportunity to hold her 

hand. “Are you not angry with me?” 

When they got off the car, Theresa didn’t want to speak with Charlie at all. 

Theresa said, “Well, we will talk about it later.” 

Charlie was speechless. 

Charlie followed Theresa into the ward. 



Johnson sat on the bed, and Theresa looked at Charlie, “This is my father. You can call him Mr. 

Cameron.” 

Theresa’s father didn’t get along well with Charlie, so Theresa could only mediate between 

them. 

Hearing Theresa’s words, Charlie asked, “Did Jimmy call him Mr. Cameron as well?” 

There’sa was speechless 

he 

in a bad 

not,” 

used to marry her, so he 

how did he 

call me by my name? Well, if 

“Of course, I want.” 

at Johnson and said, 

Theresa was speechless. 

He didn’t expect that Charlie would 

got married, the two families 

Charlie with embarrassment. He said, “You haven’t held a wedding yet. You can’t call my 

I don’t care if you like me. I just want to be closer to you. Theresa respected 

Charlie began to say, Theresa was glad that he could 

words, Theresa was speechless. She 

he talking 

He must be crazy. 

Charlie’s words, he sweated. 

wrong. Mr. Cameron, I hope 

the two men and 

“Since you have married Theresa, as long as you treat Theresa well, I can’t complain.” Charlie said, “Of 

course, I will be nice to her. Anyway, I 

that Charlie intended to 



Charlie and curled her lips, “Do 

Chapter 414 

Theresa sat next to her father and ate breakfast with him. 

Sitting aside and looking at Theresa, Charlie knew that she was happy to stay with her father. 

So, although Johnson made him suffer a little, he could also accept it. 

At noon, Leah and Sarah came over. 

Seeing Charlie and Theresa here, Sarah was a little surprised, “Why are you here?” 

When Charlie saw Sarah, he didn’t say a word. 

Jonathan glanced at Charlie and said, “Mrs. Calsis, we’ll just go 

Theresa knew they didn’t want to see Sarah. 

So, she nodded and said, “Okay, I’ll be with you in a minute.” 

back.” 

After seeing the two of them leave, Sarah said, “It’s amazing that Charlie would come to see Dad in the 

hospital. He didn’t come to look for trouble, did he?” 

look and said, “You think I’m you, offending the Calsis Family and causing our 

bankrupt?” 

only mention old 

looked at her, smiling crookedly, “Since you dare to do it, don’t 

cherished for him? And even if he was 

what? It’s still me who 

dare to say it again?” Theresa looked at Sarah and wondered why she was speaking so 

had let her go, but 

who had to 

was not afraid of 

she didn’t want to leave a bad impression in front of 

I are coming to get you out of 

I’ll go 

“Okay.” 

11 



stood up and walked 

then at Johnson, Leah smiled and asked, 

you?” 

“He accompanied Theresa.” 

time, did he?” Leah was a little 

Charlie and knew 

Johnson said, “No.” 

really changed,” Sarah 

Chapter 415 

He was not bad-looking. Except for his bad legs, he was good in every way. 

He was Charlie, and no one would mind what he wore. 

But his serious look at this moment made Theresa feel strange. 

Looking at Charlie, she was suddenly surprised to find, “Charlie, did you get a haircut?” 

He gave her a blank look, “You’re just now noticing? 

Jonathan explained, “He cut it yesterday afternoon.’ 

1 

“I really didn’t notice that.” Theresa said, “Why are you cutting your hair?” 

His hair wasn’t long. 

Charlie said, “It looks good this way.” 

11 

Theresa laughed, “I didn’t think you were such a show-off.” 

“This clothing 

over to Charlie for his 

she said it was good, it 

a brooch and dress him up in 

house. 

be at home for classes, they did not go with 

and Charlie arrived at the hotel and 



easy for people to find the location of the birthday party. After seeing the sign for Jimmy’s father’s 

birthday 

and 

arrived at the banquet 

their banquet hall was coincidentally 

say that Charlie 

were 

to drink tea while 

well, 

come with him. 

side, the banquet hall next door 

birthday, he wanted to invite all 

Rose, many people were 

stood in the doorway. Looking at his father’s handsome appearance, Jimmy said, “Dad, you 

handsome today.” 

a suit that 

Chapter 416 

But then Theresa cheated on his son. 

Eric did not expect that Johnson would dare to appear at his birthday party today. Thinking about it, Eric 

smiled and walked up to Johnson, “Hello, Mr. Cameron.” Johnson looked to Eric, not expecting to meet 

Jimmy’s father here. 

Jimmy stood next to Eric, and when he saw Johnson, he called out, He used to call Johnson’s dad, but 

now he called him uncle. 

In fact, Jimmy hadn’t seen Johnson for a long time. 

“Uncle.” 

Since his divorce from Theresa, he had not had much contact with the Cameron family. 

He had risen in his career and married Rose, so he had long ago not put the Cameron family in his eyes. 

When he saw Jimmy and heard him call himself uncle, Johnson raised his hand and slapped Jimmy in the 

face. Jimmy did not expect Johnson to slap him at all. 

Leah was standing next to Johnson, and when she saw this, she was shocked and rushed to hold 

Johnson, “Old 



Johnson.” 

gasped for breath when he was walking now slapped Jimmy. Jimmy didn’t expect to receive a slap 

himself when his father 

made people passing by gathered around 

son being slapped, Eric looked at Johnson and said, “Johnson, what do you mean by that?” Johnson 

looked at Jimmy and remembered how Jimmy had assured in front of 

Theresa. 

good to 

end, Jimmy actually put Theresa in this 

do I mean? You should ask 

at Johnson, saying, “Well, when your daughter did such 

her. What are you doing? You are now so dotage 

deserve to 

son?” 

looked to Johnson, “Mr. Cameron, what do 

mean?” Johnson looked at Jimmy, 

to you, but you 

he found out the truth, Johnson was angry every day 

treated so badly in the Watson 

but she was 

to Johnson, “Old Johnson, don’t make trouble, and there are 

a 

Chapter 417 

Everyone knew about his daughter’s ‘disgraceful’ things. 

Everyone thought he couldn’t teach his daughter well despite that he had a clean reputation. 

And Jimmy, after divorcing Theresa, went up in his career. 

Everyone thought he was unlucky to have married Theresa in the first place. 

Johnson used to have a good reputation because he was righteous and loved to help others. 

People nowadays could not bear to have any stain on a good person, therefore, everyone mocked him 

when 



they caught the opportunity. 

In addition to the fact that the Cameron family was about to go bankrupt with Sarah running away from 

her 

marriage, everyone was even less friendly to him. 

Now when they see Johnson, all would like to come out and scold him for a few words. 

Anyway, he would not retort? 

Because his daughter had done something bad, he had no face to say anything back. 

everyone was on his side, Eric looked contemptuously at Johnson, “Old Johnson, 

confused that you even forgot what your daughter did, so 

my son today.” 

he knew what Theresa had suffered from Jimmy, he 

married my daughter to him, but what 

wanted my daughter to abort her seven-month-old child. He was 

pregnant for Jimmy? You’ve got 

for the sake of those two children, she would rather leave 

this matter, but now you are here to make a 

“That’s right!” 

onlookers joyfully followed 

the beginning, but 

Jimmy, “Do you think you treat 

Johnson had 

Theresa. 

not believe what Theresa said, and now, he believed 

So just that slap… 

his fist, looked at Johnson, and said, “Uncle, you are after all 

like my father. I deserve this slap 

Eric looked at his 

Jimmy say such things, he 

this, they would think he had done 



Jimmy said, Johnson said, “You admit 

Chapter 418 

Jimmy was so good at acting that he actually believed his daughter would cheat on him at first without 

suspecting Jimmy at all. 

If Johnson hadn’t heard those recordings last time, he probably would never have known the truth in his 

life. Jimmy said, “I don’t know what you mean.” 

Rose was in the banquet hall with Luna, taking care of Luna’s son Jake, and when she heard the noise 

outside, 

she came out and saw that the outside looked very crowded. Seeing Jimmy and Eric standing together, 

she went to Jimmy’s side. And looking at Johnson and Leah, she asked, “What’s going on?” Seeing her, 

Jimmy said, “Why are you out? Go inside, and nothing’s wrong.” 

Rose looked over at him, a little worried, “I heard you got beat up?” 

As she walked over, she heard people talking. 

Someone said Jimmy was beaten up. 

Before he had a chance to speak, he saw that Eric standing aside argued with Johnson, “I don’t know 

what 

family is having a birthday here. You are really going too far to come 

son when 

“Who 

followed Rose out, glanced at Johnson and introduced him, “Theresa’s father. 

and I don’t know 

and Charlie next door also heard the loud noise from outside and then Jonathan walked in. Theresa 

asked, 

said, “Mr. Cameron is coming over, but he just had a confrontation with the Watson 

outside.” 

this, she stood up, “I’ll go see what’s 

saw a crowd gathered 

party for his 

were surrounded 

Jimmy looked at Johnson in a superior manner and said, “Uncle, 

invite you, so I hope 



a 

your father!” 

was too kind to 

unrepentant and blamed Theresa for the mistake, making him 

Chapter 419 

Thinking about all this, Johnson was so angry that his body was trembling. 

He did not ask anyone else, but he only stared at Jimmy. 

Judging from Johnson’s attitude, Jimmy felt that Johnson was bent on asking for the truth. 

Rose stood aside, looking at Jimmy as well. 

With her watching, Jimmy couldn’t possibly admit it. 

For the rest of his life, he would never admit it willingly! 

Jimmy forced himself to say, “Uncle, I don’t know whom you’re hearing this from. I didn’t do anything 

wrong 

to Theresa.” 

Anyway, everyone knew that Theresa cheated on him. 

And his life couldn’t be ruined. 

Theresa stood outside the crowd and pulled the corners of her mouth when she heard Jimmy’s words. 

He was lying! 

his mother a lesson last time, they 

still 

called the bodyguard aside and said, “Take Mr. 

didn’t know why Johnson 

with him here in front 

had a lot of 

to 

all came over 

isn’t it because you feel guilty that you’re in such a hurry 

hotel wasn’t owned by his family, so Jimmy didn’t 

Johnson struggling, and Jimmy’s people being very 



wrong would happen to 

a patient could not be a match for 

rough, so Johnson fell to 

could not bear it and hurried over, 

pushed her way through 

ground while these people were still trying to 

helped 

little astonished 

also did not expect 

Chapter 420 

Rose stood aside and looked at Theresa saying, “Theresa, does my Uncle Charlie know what you are 

doing? If it 

weren’t for my Uncle Charlie’s disabled legs, it’s impossible for you, a cheating and divorced woman, to 

marry 

him. It must be because my husband owed you in his last life, so he was bullied by you like this, and now 

your 

father even comes to beat him up.” 

She really couldn’t stand to see it anymore. 

In the Calsis Family, Charlie defended Theresa, so they were tolerant of her. 

But she didn’t expect that Theresa would be so arrogant now. 

It was obvious that she did something wrong to Jimmy, and now even her father was arrogant and tried 

to 

blame Jimmy for the divorce. 

When the crowd heard Rose’s words, they all looked at Theresa. 

“Isn’t it Sarah who is engaged to Charlie? Why did she marry Charlie?” 

“Because Sarah ran away from the marriage, Johnson had no choice but to let his divorced daughter 

marry 

Charlie instead.” 

to marry 

woman was glared at, he wasn’t angry, but he smiled 



mean anything else, and besides, I wasn’t wrong. Your 

end, he didn’t say anything further, but only 

what he 

you 

the side and sneered, “Huh, you still have the face to 

let you go because you were willing to get a divorce with nothing. But 

you to be so arrogant when you married into the Calsis Family! You’re not afraid that the 

would drive you away?” 

at Eric, who used to be her father-in-law and to whom she 

didn’t expect that when his son became successful now, he would shamelessly try to humiliate her 

at any opportunity. 

said, “You’ve reminded me of that. Isn’t it time 

my father gave me when 

said, “You dragged Jim down and made 

the things you should make up to 

Jimmy, “Jimmy, you don’t think I 

you?” 

see what this man 

them, and it’s just a pain 

 


